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The New Freedom at Work 
I The social structure of Europe is on the verge of total col-

FROM THE ALL RUSSIAN \' lapse. Four long years of war has left the peoples of the Old 
EXTRAORDINARY World bleeding and suffering. Bearing up and struggling on 

COMMISSION through the greatest orgy of blood the world has ever witnessed, 
The October revolution did the nations cherished the hope that soon it would all end and 

away with the tyranny of ca- they could rebuild and reconstruct the world upon a basis sntIs
pital. The Workmen and Peas- factory to all. 
ants' Government of Russia, 
after four years of bloody war, 
builds on the ruins of the de-

And with what are they faced? The war to end all wars 
has been followed by what? With wars on the Adriatic and in 

THE COMMUNIST INTERNA
TIONAL CONGRESS OF 

THE THIRD INTER
NATIONAL 

(We print below an item from the 
Petrograd "Pravda," being the main 
part of the report read by G, Zino
viev on the formation of the Com
munist International. This report was 
read at the Eighth Congress of the 
Russian Communist Party.-Ed,) 

composed absolutist state a the Carpathians, in the valleys of Lithuania and Finland, on Wh th d' M 
. l' t' t t Ch k SI k d Uk ., I'd en we ga ere m os-new SOCIa IS IC S a e. ze 0- ova an ramian p ams an on the Siberian h 'ddl f M h 

, , " cow about t e mi e 0 are, 
The propertIed classes of wastes, Torn for more than four years wIth the bloodIest war m d h d h d th . b 

R . h' h th 1 t' d' , . an a ear e mam su -USSIa w IC e revo u IOn e- all hIstory, Europe must be agam torn and rendered in the vam 
, d f the'r capitals land .' , . . stance of the Berne conference, pnve 0 1 " effort to solve the contradIctIons arIsmg out of war Itself. . " 

factories and shops, declared we saId: Not only do we have 
war on all toilers of Russia. In The beautiful ideals that were mouthed to entice the a right, seeing the complete 
this hard and unequal struggle masses now come echoing back to mock them in their misery. bankruptcy and decay of what 
the working class f?rged a new The west bank of the Rhine and Delmatia cry out against Self- remained of the Second Inter
weapon, and orgamzed our fine Determination; the walls of the Paris peace chamber whisper t· I t f th Th' d I _ 
Red Army. At the cost of ter- . . , na IOna, 0 orm e Ir n 
, 'fi d h 'bl f agamst Open Covenants Openly Arnved At; phrases fit to thnll ternational from those parties rlble sacri ces an ,orn e su -, , , 

fering on the battlefields and a poet s soul turn to ashes m the mouth. Nothmg has been in all countries, but we must do 
in the rear of our revolutionary changed; capitalism in all its hideousness still prevails. so. It is our duty, and we must 

centers,. c?~e the con.quests of Through the delirium and hysteria of the war, the peoples not lose a single minute." And 
our SOCIalIstIc revolutIon. of the world visioned the golden age that was coming with we have formed it. At the con-

The Ge~man workers and Peace. That vision has become but a mirage upon the capital- ference i~ Moscow there were 
peasants nse to 'help the Red . "I' comparatIvely few people. Our 
A Th HungarI'an SovI'et 1st desert. SOCIal JustIce. Machme guns met the workers de- , 'II th' rmy. e , ., enemIes WI use IS argu-
Government already is cele- monstratmg m the streets of Pans on the first of May. Thou- ment: "What kind of a Con-
brating its t r i u mph, and sands are forced to strike in England; whole provinces are gress did you have when there 
throughout all Europe the voice under martial law in Spain; the oppression of the workers grows were only forty people Pl1e
of the protesting proletariat of heavier in Germany; the Italian proletariat is preparing for the sent?" We have a right to an
Western Europe is heard. But final conflict with its master class' America is in the throes of swer this: "When the First In
the nearer the help, and the " , '.. ternational was called, headed 

th 't f th work stnkes WIthout number, whIle new legal chams are bemg forged b M dEl't nearer e VIC ory 0 e - , y arx an nge s, 1 was 
ers of the whole world, the to bmd us. created at a meeting in which 
more stubbo:n is the opposit~on All remains as before. England still holds Ireland, Egypt, four or five sections participat-
of the enemIes of the workmg . . ,. ed. Nevertheless, everybody 
class, and the harder it is for IndIa, benea~h ~er paw; Ja~an tortures Korea mto SU.b~Isslon knows the great historical role 
the working class to bear the to her explOItatIOn and dommates the hundreds of mIlhons of played by the First Interna
burden of the struggle against China; France will revive herself with blood sucked from the tional during the decade 1863 
the propertied classes, together natural resources of Morocco. The great powers covertly snarl to 1873. We must say that the 
with their aids, both open and and claw over the spoils-Turkey the Pacific Islands Delmatia Third International was born 
secret. In the struggle with the Syria, Palestine, Siberia, Africa'. Nations still in' swaddlin~ at the time when the working 
working class, the agents of clothes ape the great nations by plundering their neighbors in c,lass in Russia triumphed bril
imperialistic countries sow and response to imperialistic ambitions. Nations but lately under hantly under the banner of In
spread panic among the popul- the iron heel of Tsar and Kaiser stand, hat in hand, offering ternationalism. This was the 
ation of Russia, and throughout their services as executioners of Soviet Russia, in order tha.t they cor?erstone of the Third Inter
all of Western Europe. Rumors may maintain their capitalistic existence or strengthen their natIonal. Of course, one party 
are spread that the Soviet gov- position. cannot alone create an Inter-
ermrtent seizes ikons in church- national. A few links are neces-
es, forbids services, and insults In the name of World Freedom the supporters of the Tsar sary for this purpose. But at 
the sentiments of religious peo- are succored by the nations of the Free Peoples of the world. the time when the German 
pIe. By provoking the masses In the name of human happiness millions are suffering the pangs party, which had leaders such 
of the people, the enemies of of starvation, due to the blockades established by the Great as Liebknecht and Luxemburg, 
the Workmen Peasants' Gov- Democracies. In the name of Independence the ,Free Nations and having to its credit several 
ernment appeal to the masses of the globe, including Japan, have ignored the will of millions uprisings of Soviets, called it
to start pogroms and plunder. that imperial necessity might be met. Nothing is changed. self Communist-at that time 
The agents of the bourgeoisie The contradictions of capitalism have not been solved. Capital- the Third International had al
and their hirelings, Social-Re- ists cannot solve them. These riddles are a Gordian knot that ready been born. 
volutionaries and Mensheviks, must be cut, The hour has struck! Capitalism has completed Even if, at our conference 
appeal to our Red Army to lay its work, The League of Nations is but a defensive alliance; there had been only represent~ 
down their arms and cease de- they gird themselves to crush the workers' governments of atives of the Russian Commun
fending the Socialistic father- Europe, The capitalists of the world have spoken their last ist Party and the German Com-

(Continued on Page 8) I work. What will be the answer of the proletariat? munists, we would have a right 
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to say that the Third Interna- perty of the man in the street, proudest fact I ever knew. In- conditions could be created 
tional was created. But things that no one needs a special ap- deed, only two years ago we which would make possible the 
were better at our conference. pointed theoretician for the were suffering under the op sittings of the conference of 
There were not only Russian pupose of drafting this pro- pression of base Czarism. Our the Third International. We 
and German communists, but gram, that every worker of the :omrades from abroad ver) have not lost our hopes for it, 
also official representatives of rank and file believes it to be often used to smile at us at the and facts indicate that this will 
Austria. Some were arrested close at hand, that communism ,ongresses. Very often they come about in the very near 
on the way, others traveled on is present everywhere. Every used to ask Plechanov: "Tell future. But in the meantime, 
the bumpers of the trains for working circle thinks about it, s the truth, please. Do bears the honor of our party consists 
eighteen days, and arrived in makes it a question of the day, walk in the streets under the in that here in Moscow, capitol 
a desperate condition. Com- and considers it the main task. Jpen sky in your country?" of the Soviet Republic, will be 
rades told us that the Austrian These cases are not exceptions. Even during the Zimmerwald held the sessions of the Third 
Communist Party had formed They show that communistic Congress, the situation was ap- International and its Executive 
only four months previous. organizations will keep ongrow- proximately such that all these Committee. Thus a great task 
Isolation was the cause of our .ng more and more every day. people doubted that Lenin and is still ahead for our party, a 
ignorance of what was taking This is why we took upon our- the rest of the comrades around greater one than before. Be
place there, and the Austrian selves the boldness to proclaim him were representatives of side spiritual hegemony we 
comrades did not know that in the International. At the be- the Socialist working class in must help our comrades in the 
Germany (even between Aus- ginning things took this course. Russia. We were "delicately" work of reconstruction under 
tria and Germany communica- The representative of the Ger- hinted about it; Alexroad and ve r y trying circumstances. 
tion was poor) our comrades man Communists almost ulti- Martov subserviently connived They cannot work underground 
had decided to call themselves matively insisted that we re- at it: "Of course, they repre- because they are made of dif
the Communist Party. During main solely a conference, not sent no one." Such was the con- ferent stuff, due to the fact that 
that period they created a com- proclaiming a congress. The dition before. Now we have they had a different party. I 
munist party which is growing Austrian comrades at that time something of which to be think that our party, no matt, r 
daily. From the report it can were not present, and the re- proud. When the best elements how uneconomical in diaposing 
be seen that they already have presentative of the Balkans of the workers' world came to of its forces, must ~sal;it mate
a majority in a number of in- had failed to arrive. The Cen- us, people wh~ recently lost rially the workers of other 
dustrial centers, and are even tral Committee of our party, such great leaders as Karl countrIe&, and give nelp in 01-

beginning to be successful discussing the situation, insist- Liebknecht and Roza Luxem- gal!ization. 
among the soldiers. Further, ad that we should form a Third burg, people who are consider- We see clearly the circum
we had an official representa- International. But at the same ed the leaders of the most in- stances under which the Third 
tion from Hungary. We know time we said that since th.e Ge.r- telligent and enlightened, or- International is being born. 
that the Hungarian Commun- man comrades were ag~mst It, ganized, most self-sacrificing The First International, in fact, 
ist Party is growing stronger we. COUld. not .allow straI?ed r~- part of the working cl~ss of was formed in 1847, when 
every day. We had represent- latIons, m ~Iew of theIr ultI- the whole world, they WIth an Marx and Engels predicted 
atives from the Balkan and matum. ThIS was after they open heart confessed that the that the Socialist revolution 
French communists. We had ha.d .l?,st so .heavily. And we spiritual lea~ership in the pre- was at hand. Many said that 
representatives from a number said. Even If .they. are wr~n~, s~nt developmg world rev~lu- Marx and Engels erred, and 
of other groups, about which we. s~ould. gIve m on hIS bon mus~ belong to the RUSSIan that their predictions came to 
you may have read in the pap- pomt.. ThIS statement was Commumst Party_ Yo~ know grief, and Engels replied: HIt 
ers. And we can truthfully say made m th~ name of the Cen- that the congress deCIded on is not astonishing that some of 
that whatever there was in tral CommIttee of our p~rty. the platform of the Inter~a- our predictions did not come 
Europe that was communistic But as the delegates arrIved tional. It was very easy to wrIte true, but it is astonishing that 
was represented at our con- and reports w~re read, the Ger- out that platform. The only so many of Marx's predictions 
gress. Especially characterist- rna? Commumsts bec.ame more thing to be done was to ~um- were realized." The First In
ic was the news from the small lement on that questIOn. It be- marize what had been WrItten ternational fell in '71, together 
country of Switzerland. You came ~ore and more .clear to before. Further theses were with the Paris Commune. From 
know that this country is a us ~hat If we shoul~ fall t~ pro- read about the bo~rgeois ~e- 1889 up to 1902 the Second In
semi _ agricultural and petty c~alm th.e InternatIOnal Imme- mocracy . and d~ctatorsh~p, ternational acted. It had strong 

b . bl' Th th dlately, It would mean a grave theses WhICh were, m my opm- and weak points It gathered ourgeols repu IC. ere e. d' . t . . . 
k · I t 1 mIstake, an a crIme agams ion the most sIgmficant docu- millions of workers who form wor mg c ass represen s on y h k' 1 Th' '.. . -
th O d f th I t· t e wor mg c ass. IS ques- ments m the hIstory of mterna- ed strong organizations WhI'ch 

one Ir 0 e popu a IOn. t' b ht t th . . . • 
What has been happening IOn was roug up a e con- bonal SOCIalIsm. We o~ten use? afterwards partly decayed, as 
th f th I t ? yr gress. The German comrade to say that a commumst mam- the trade unions in Germany ere or e as year. ou f . d f d' . b t· , 
have heard of the great strikes re ram.e rom Is~usslOn, u festo ~hould be wrItten. If but which gave an impetus for 

'h' h t kIth A when It was unammously de- there IS any other document union to the oppressed classes 
W IC 00 P ace ere. \!om· 'd d th t th Th' d It· . . t £ d d CI e a e Ir n erna- WhICh could be more or less The organI'zatI'onal forms w r mUnIS group was orme an· ld 1 . . e e 

. I . d tIonal shou be proc aImed, he compared with the Commumst forged by the workers' th many Clrc es were orgamze "d . In e 
At th · rose, and amI st great ap- Manifesto it was the theSIS struCTgle - one congress ere· were . . "S' h . ' . . e-' 

. plause, saId. mce t e con- whIch Lenm made publIc and Und.~r entirely dI'ff .. 
twenty-three representatIves of f h d 'd d th G' eren .. sur· . .. erence as eCI e, e er- which the congress accepted. roulltiinO"s tne Thl'rd It. 
commUnIst organIzatIons. 'The C . t '11 b th . ~ , n elna-

. man ommums s WI e e The congress further diSCUS- elenal is heinq bo It' b' 
workers of SWItzerland elected first to join this Third Interna- sed the attitude toward the. h'l h . . rn. IS .)rn 
one of their own numbers to f 1 " ;v I e umamty suffers from 
d ft . t· IOna . Berne conference, and charact- the bortors of war The wOl'k ra a commums IC program. I thO k d .... . ..' -
T . I k tim , comra es, that as erIzed It as I dId. Fmally, the mg class IS bemg bled to death o a SImp e wor er on me a h " • 

. t t d th t k f soon as t e Central CommIttee conference dIscussed the ques- Behind it are mountains of 
was ms ruc e e as 0 f th G C . t . . t' d d 
d ft · . toe erman ommums tIon of orgamza lOn, an e- corpses' in front a burden of ra mg a commums program, . . f d '. ., " 

t k · b f h' party IS m orme about the SIt- clded to form ImmedIately an heavy taxes a number of bour-
a as gIven y a group 0 IS t' 't '11 d 'd . th . . f h ' 

d T h "fi t ua lOn, 1 WI eCI e m e ExecutIve CommIttee 0 t e geois governments which try comra es. e sigm can . 't ." h . 
.. . . same spm . ThIrd InternatIonal, WhiC m- to provoke new wars. It is said 

thmg IS that he dId draft It. It How the conference worked cludes one representative from th t thO t d b . I "fi t th t' th a mgs are cemen e y 
IS ~ so sigm can. a m .e you know from the newspap- each nation who must act, for blood. There is enough blood 
mam features thIS program IS A h I th f h' b'" . h ers. saw 0 e, e con erence t e tIme emg, m RUSSIa. We flowmg under our Third Inter-
t e same as ours. ma~e ~p the ~alan~e of that said it was temporary, and ad- national. There is no stronger 

Comrades, when events such whIch IS contamed m the re- ded that we would be glad if foundation than that whi h 
as th.ese. take place, what do solutions of our congress. We we should succeed in transferr- created three weeks a~o ~: 
~hey I~dlCate? It me.ans one .of can say th~t the s~iritua~ heg- ing the headquarters of the Kremlin. It is an organization 
Lhe gl eatest even~s m the hIS- emony dUrIng the formatIOn of Third International and the Ex- which guarantees complete vic
tory of the wor~mg class. It the Third International absol-, ecutive Committee as soon as tory; which in the near future 
sho~s that the Idea of com- utely bel.on.ged to the !l~ssian I possible to another capitol, say will bring us to an Interna
mUnIsm has become the pro- CommunIstIc Party. ThIS IS the. Paris. We should be glad if I tional Soviet Socialist RepUblic. 
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Action and Reaction in Ireland The Split in the Socialist P. rty 
Eamon De Valera is here and the Irish Nationalists are 

drunk with enthusiasm. They have answered the siren song 01 
nationalism and their antics are disgusting to one who has 
emancipated himself from the spook of patriotism. 

De Valera's purpose in this country is to arouse sympathy 
for the Irish Republic so that he may secure the aid of the 
United States in gaining independence for Ireland. Independ
ence means that the Irish workers will no longer be robbed in 
the terrible English way but in the future will be robbed in the 
good old Irish fashion. 

De Valera is very much interested in floating $5,000,000 
worth of Irish bonds and probably hopes to have as much suc
cess as did his grandfather. The contributions made to Irish 
freedom, of course, will total no small amount and 'twould be 
just as well if the contributors do not demand too strict an ac
counting of their funds. 

It is very discouraging to see the Irish workers in America 
"fall" for this propaganda of Irish freedom and we have some
times dispaired of their developing beyond that point. However, 
the development of the capitalist system is having its effects 
upon them and they are gradually learning that Sinn Fein 
(Ourselves) or Ulster Unionist movements can mean nothing to 
the working class of Ireland. 

Amidst all this stench of nationalism the following mani
festo comes like a breath of fresh air from Ireland. We do not 
know the calibre of the organization that produced it, but re
gardless of its size or character the manifesto is evidence that 
there are some revolutionary workers in Ireland. 

MANIFESTO OF THE REVOLU· 
TIONARY SOCIALIST PARTY 

OF IRELAND. 

To The Irish Working Class. 
Fellow Workers: 

There has not been a cause in Ire
land for which Irish workers have not 
fought on the side of the oppressed 
against the oppressors. The time has 
at last come when t!1ey must fight 
for their own-for the emancipation 
of their class. The time has come 
when we must organize towards the 
establishment of our liberation from 
~~.: wages-system which exploits our 
human power to labour and produce 
wealth. 
If Ulster Unionist prevails there will 

still remain an Irish working class. 
If Sinn Fein prevails there will still 
be an Irish working clsas. There will 
still remain an Irish master class, con
tent to be masters of Irish human 
beings. 

industrial democracy. Thl'Y respond 
with an irrepressible fellowship to 
the new economic order with which 
Russia has begun to deluge the "ile 
tyrannies of the capitalist system of 
the world. 

Capitalism, which originated in ag
grandisement and wholesale expro· 
priation, has endured into the war
fare of exhaustion. 

We can dispense with the capital
ists. We cannot dispense with labour 
and the power to produce wealth. 

Only the working class possesses 
this power. The working class of the 
world has begun to assert this power. 

The working class of Ireland is ripe 
for the same assertion. 

The leaders of official Labour have 
failed during the revolutionary years 
of 1917-1919 to formulate or direct 
an economic policy upon the basis of 
the emancipation of the exploited Ir
ish people. 

They have not admitted their fail
ure and claim that, as leaders, it is 
their function to be led by the rank 
and file. 

Let us lead them! Let us see to it 
that they become the obedient serv
ants of the class whose interests they 
advocate. Let us point the way and 

By JOSEPH V. STILSON 
Translator-Secretary, 

Lithuanian Federation. 

The history of the split in the So
cialist Party really begins in 1916, 
when Allan Benson was named as 
standard-bearer for the party. This 
man, as candidate for President of 
the United States, travelling through 
the country agitating for his election, 
never in his speeches mentioned by as 
much as half a word the class strug
gle. On the contrary, his advocacy 
had nothing in common with Social
ism. I remember the newspaper re
port of his speech at Cleveland, Ohio, 
where to the question "why does he 
not speak about the class struggle 
instead of talking only about votes of 
the citizens and the whole lot of 
"good" he is going to do when he is 
elected President," he answered "The 
present is no time to talk of such 
things as the class struggle." 

The elections, as we know, gave sad 
results, the number of Socialist votes 
declining to half the number cast for 
Comrade Debs in 1912. At the same 
time the party members whose brains 
were not filled with such "socialism" 
as that which was "established" by 
Berger and his friends in Milwaukee, 

of working men and women, to whom 
we can depute the fulfillment of the 
social and industrial needs of the 
special areas which elect them. 

By orgamzmg on these lines we 
shall be liberating the local forces of 
the Irish working class. We shall 
create the incentive towards control 
and ownership of the means of pro
duction and social life, which at pre
sent, in the hands of the master class. 
are used as the means wherewith to 
exploit the mass of the Irish people. 
Fellow-workers, it is in the power of 
the rank and file to do this. It is in 
our power to transform existing or
ganizations of our class out of their 
present appeals for "increased wages" 
and similar palliatives into force~ 

which will function towards control 
of the means of life, and establish u o 

once for all above our present slavery 
into a moral standard of human life 
Let us be fearless. In liberating thr 
Irish working class we are lifting Ire· 
land into the lofty purpose of the 
Russian pioneers who have turned the 
base greed of the European war for 
possession of fresh markets of exploit. 
ation into the tremendous redemption 
of the world's working class. 

Let us determine that we who pro
duce all that is produced in Ireland 
-that we who make Ireland habit
able and fertile shall not longer yield 
the produce of our labour to the mas
ters who whip us with the tyranny of 
wages. Let us resolve that we shall 
no longer "build and another inhabit 
-sow and another reap," but that we 
shall make Ireland a Socialist Repub
lic, wherein shall dwell no parasite 
nor profit-taker and all will contri
bute to the needs of all and the har
mony of the commonwealth. 

Irish Labour has been organized to 
a high percentage during the last two 
years particularly. All over Ireland 
are Trade Union branches. On the 
basis of "increased wages," workers 
have organized. The working-class 
represents the vast majority of the 
people, and yet, even with "ini!reased 
wages," its standard of living never 
exceeds the bare subsistence level 
and never will as long as the wages 
system endures, because wages, or 
the purchasing prices of human la
bour are always measured by the em
ploying class according to the mmi
mum level of qualifying and >,ustain
ing the wage labourer. 

see to it that they neither impede nor I Let us contribute our heroism tc 
fail us, but that they march side by the class war which is spreading over 
side with us in fidelity to the magni- the world, so that from "generatior 
ficent cause of our emancipation. Re- to generation" those who come after 
member! There is but one thing to de- us will do homage to our courage if' 
stroy-capitalism; one thing to con- an era of human release and golden 
struct-Socialism. opportunity, an era wherein the com-

James Connolly pointed out that 
"Capitalism is the most foreign thing 
in Ireland." It has now becom~ the 
most obsolete because the national, 
or mass-mind of the rank and file see 
far beyond it in their conception of 

It is impossible for us to take im- mon and equal peoples of the future 
mediate control of the land of Ire- will tread across the memories of our 
land-the industries of Ireland be- age of degradation into the happy 
cause the existing organization of the triumphs of human attainment such 
workers is based on surface Trade as the world has never theretofore 
Union safeguards and reform of pre- known. 
sent conditions. Let us not dream now, but arise 

Reform is no use to us. We re- and act. Let us act quickly. Let us 
quire a revolution of the existing escape from a neutrality which sup
economic order, so that the many ports the master class of the world 
who have not shall come into control and take our stand firmly with the 
and possession. and the few who have working class of the world in th~ class 
al\ shall become dispossessed of all) war which is thundering over the 
but the right to co-operate with us on earth. All power to the Workers' 
terms of mere human equality. Councils of Ireland the speedy eman-

We must organize ourselves into cipation of the Irish working class! 
workers' committees round the fac
tories, farms and workshops where 
we are employed, and from these 
works' committees elect in all the ex
isting Parliamentary Divisions of Ire
land Workers' Councils, i. e., councils 

On behalf of the National Execu
tive of the Revolutionary Socialist 
Party of Ireland. 

THOMAS PENNYCOOK, 
(National Secretary.) 

began to look for means whereby t!le. 
party could be set on a better foun
dation, giving it class character clear
ed of the petty bourgeois hash which 
had flourished, not only in th~ oa:':.y·s 
platforms, but in all of its literatJre 
and at all its meetings. But how was 
it to be done? 

Everyone interested in the earlier 
part of the American labor move
ment, remembers well the "order" 
that prevailed in the party: in every 
nook there was a "boss," every "boss" 
had his own organ, and every organ 
advocated new "socialism." The new 
"education" was spread both among 
the party members and the working
masses in general. The part; itself 
hardly printed any literature at ail. 
It was satisf;ed with the dstribution 
of "private" literature, which of~en 

elucidated questions in such lil:mn.r 
tha t the European socialist (even the 
"centrist" German!) after coming to 
this country and learning its language 
would read a pamphlet on the posi
bilities of Ford "Socialism," or a 
pamphlet urging that the capitalist 
government must become the owner 
of the trusts (as if it were not al
ready a: tool of the trusts), or a pam
phlet proving that the party candi
dates, when elected to the City Coun
cil will "ease the life of the working 
class" by decreasing the prices of 
food, milk depots, electric plants, 
street car systems, etc., the immi
grant Socialist would cry out: "In the 
country of dollars the Socialists are 
of the dollar kind also! Their party 
will never rise if it continues to fol
low in these old tracks." 

Of course, the capitalistic system 
itself was breeding the revolutionists. 
To fence in the Socialist Party so that 
the revolutionists could not enter was 
the task which the party officers could 
not quite accomplish. And on ac
count of the party's dilapidated ma
chinery and steadily declining influ
ence among the working class, not 
only was dissatisfaction growing 
lmong the members, but the rzvolu
tionary elements, in the fall of 1916, 
became so bold that they openly 
dared to raise their voices against 
3uch persons as Benson, Berger, Goe
bel, and others, who spoke in the 
name of the Socialist Party to advo
cate the "socialism" of Bismarck. But 
these revolutionary elements in the 
party were confronted with quite a 
delicate question. Something had to 
be done immediately if the party wa~ 
to be saved not only from the clutches 
of persons who have nothing in com
mon with the political action (in the 
real sense of the word) of the work
ng class, but from its complete di-

lapidation as well . 

The entire political machinery of 
the party was in the hands of the op
portunists; the entire press W:1S also 
in their hands. They held not o' ly 
the party reins, but the means d 
communication as well. Then wll1t 
could be done by the members who 
saw in the activity of the leaden, in 
the party tactics and even in its prin
ciples only peril to the labor move
ment; only the useless waste of en
ergy and money for the "agitation 
and propaganda" for offices in gov
ernment institutions for the benefit 
of the individual persons? The hope 
still entertained by some that Social
ist "representatives" in the govern
ment had some importance, disap· 
peared like a dream during Meyer 
London's term in Congress, blowing 
the horn of "democracy." At that 
time somewhat sharper criticism had 
appeared also for the German "social-

(Continued on Page 6) 
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THE SHANTUNG GRAB. 

In acquiring Shantung Japan has evidently put one over 
on the Peace Conference. In order to hold Japan in line it was 
necessary to allow her mastery over China. During the war 
Japan has seized provinces in China, and with true brigand 
spirit, insists upon retaining possession of them. 

China's wishes in the matter were ignored. And why not? 
China is powerless and has been a doormat for the Great Pow
ers for many years. Those who are weak receive little con
sideration at the hands of the strong. Might is Right throughout 
the universe. Only the fit survive. In spite of the lofty ideals 
which are supposed to actuate the Great Democracies, China 
is turned over to satisfy the imperialistic ambitions of the Nip
ponese capitalists. As a protest against this rape, China has 
refused to sign the Peace Treaty-but that means nothing. Pro
tests are worthless unless they are backed up by power, and 
China is powerless. 

The Shantung steal is such a barefaced outrage that Wil
son has been forced to excuse it on the grounds of "expediency." 

THEY WISH IT WERE TRUE. 

The wish being father to the thought, hireling editors of 
the capitalist press are telling of the tottering condition of the 
Hungarian Soviet Government. There were many such tales 
in the early days of the Russian Soviet, and these reports bear a 
striking resemblance; not only in the tales that are told, but 
also in the fact that they are universally untrue. 

Unquestionably, the Hungarian Soviets are having a hard 
struggle to maintain their power, but it is also true that each 
day they grow stronger. Just now they are having trouble with 
the Jugo-Slavs and Roumanians. If they succeed in disposing 
of these enemies before Fall the future of the Soviet in Hungary 
is assured. 

The fact that very little is being said in the capitalist papers 
about the bolshevik offensive would indicate that all must be 
well with the Red Army. 

The possibility of Allied intervention seems to be small
With the organized workers planning general strikes to prevent 
Allied invasion of Hungary and Russia, the capitalist class will 
think twice before starting a campaign of intervention. Such 
an invasion is liable to precipitate a revolution in their own 
countries and the capitalists hesitate to run such a risk. They 
are pinning their hopes on backing some counter-revolutionary 
leader in an effort to overthrow the Hungarian Soviet. So far 
no reactionary leader of any prominence has appeared, and 
the workers grow stronger day by day. 

BEWARE GREEKS BEARING GIFTS! 

The country is experiencing an upheaval of reconstruction. 
There are numerous strikes in various sections of the country 
and the so-called labor leaders are at their wits end trying to 
serve their masters by keeping the workers on the job. The ca
pitalists, as well as all other forces of reaction, are bewildered 
in their frantic efforts to cope with the situation. 

Many causes contribute to this general unrest. The most 
important is the decrease of wages-real wages-that hu been 
"oini' on for some time past. The depreciating value of the 
dollar :has shrunk the wages of the worker faster l:hail he eould 
bdest them &y smkes and other means. With the slackening of 

industry, following the closing of the war markets, there has 
been an added effort on the part of employers of labor to reduce 
wages. In this they have had some measure of success and the 
workers are fighting back with every means in their power. 

The restraint upon strikes imposed by the government dur
ing the war no longer binds the workers and they are availing 
themselves of the opportunity to regain lost ground. The ex
amples set by their European comrades have made them more 
bold in their demands; these examples have also served as a 
warning to the capitalists. 

Many concessions are being o1fered the worker if he will 
but censent to have his Samson locks shorn and not become too 
radical. The bosses have learned that it is expedient to give the 
workers some concessions to keep them off their trail. 

The most common "concession" that is being offered to the 
slaves is the "democratizing of industry." The worker is to 
have a share in the responsibility and the profits. It will be 
noted that these bosses unions which are to be organized not 
touch upon the fundamental question of the abolition of the 
profit system. The profits of the capitalist are to be guaranteed. 
His right to them is not to be questioned. His sacred per cent 
is not to be abolished. Thus the cause of the troubles of the 
working class is to remain. It makes no difference whether the 
workers participate in the management of industry of not
the profit system of production will continue to breed wars and 
panics. 

That the capitalists consider the present situation serious 
is evidenced by the fact that their intellectual hirelings of the 
press are counseling them to keep cool and not to antagonize 
the workers. 

The interests of the workers are directly opposed to those 
of the capitalists, and when such great exploiters of labor as 
the International Harvester Corporation offer to "democratize" 
their factories it behooves the workers to be cautious. The "de
mocratizing" of industry is nothing more or less than a pal
liative. It will, perhaps, stave off the day of the total collapse 
of the profit system and keep the capitalists in the saddle a 
while longer. 

It is openly stated in many leading papers that the only 
way the "better classes" can hope to retain their present posi
tion is by making concessions to the workers. 

We are reminded of the siege of Troy and the story of the 
wooden horse which gave rise to the axiom: Beware Greeks 
bearing gifts! 

THE BAND OF NATIONS. 

Mankind has long dreamed of a league of nations; to link 
together into one vast confederation the peoples of the earth 
has been the vision of the philosopher and the idealist. Down 
through the ages poets sang and dreamers dreamed of the 
Parliament of Man. All efforts toward this end have faiIed
including the attempt made by the peace delegates at Paris. 
They failed, as did others before them, because of the conflict 
of interests inherent in class societies. 

When Woodrow Wilson sailed for Europe he was looked 
upon by the unthinking as the saviour of suffering humanity. 
He bore upon his shoulders a great trust. His was the task of 
liberating the peoples from the yoke of Mars. The Fourteen 
Points, the formula by which freedom was to be forged, were 
to be beacon lights to a just and democratic peace. Fired with 
the ideals of a medieval crusader he set forth, only to find the 
wooden sword of democracy impotent against the armor of 
capitalistic imperialism. 

The maze of conflicting interests presented at the peace 
table could not be solved by a mere democratic formula. Bour
geois brains and ingenuity were not equal to the task. The 
division of the spoils of war could not be accomplished in accord 
with the Fourteen Points. Too many appetites must be satis
fied j too many ambitions conflicted with one another. France 
must be protected, Italy and Japan demanded their pound of 
flesh, England must have her lion's share, and the interests of 
the United States must be looked after. 

Over all lay the shadow of Bolshevism-the menace of the 
awakening proletariat. The great problem was to divide the 
spoils to suit the taste of the conquerors and to protect them 
against the threaterling storm Of working class revolution. 
Something must be offered the people which would resemble 
the ideals for which they had fought. So the Robber Band le~ 
renQly wrapped ibself in the cloak of a League of Nations aJld 
dictated a brigands peace. Capitalisi:.B expect this alliance to 
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save them from destruction at the hands of the world's work
ers. Charle3 J. Vopicka, U. S. minister to the Balkan State3, 
speaking of the League of Nations recently, said: "It, toy, will 
bring an end to the bolshevist donger ... " In the League of 
Nations the capitalists of the Allied Powers believe they have 
forged an instrument with which to perpetuate their power. 

But, Band of Nations .,r no Band of Nations, capitalists 
cannot solve the contradictions in their own SystP :i.l. That is 
the task of the proletariat. History is working for their final 
triumph, victory is theirs and they will not be denied. 

SOCIALISM AND SUPERIOR BRAINS 

We have often been told of the superior mental equipment 
possessed by the "better classes" in society; when some indi
vidual succeeds in grabbing off a generous share of the wealth 
of the world, forsooth, it is because of his "Superior Brains." 
The possession of money is the badge of success in bourgeois 
society. . 

Occasionally, however, members of the upper class are 
placed in a position where the crudities of their mental construc
tion cannot be concealed from the public gaze. Such was the 
case in the Ford-Tribune suit at Mt. Clemens, Mich. Of course, 
it is of no vital concern to the workers whether Henry Ford 
secures a million-dollar judgment against the Chicago Tribune 
or not. Ford is one of the most successful exploiters of labor in 
modern times; the other is but an institution serving the inter
ests of the capitalist class. Nevertheless, the case is both in
structive and amusing, for "when thieves fall out, honest men 
get their due." So, in the court room at Mt. Clemens, much is 
being revealed about the "great automobile inventor and manu
facturer," that goes to prove what socialists have long con-

Communiques 
By a most diligent search one might be able to locate one 

of those old-fashioned persons who believe in socialism by evolu
tion.-Chicago Daily News. 

* * * * 
Washington, D. C., July 10.-The United States navy is to have 

the two biggest battleships in the world, it was revealed today when 
Secretary Daniels awarded a contract to the Newport News Shipbuild
ing company for battleship 53, displacement 43,000 tons, and to have 
16 inch guns. A contract for another battleship of the same type will 
be awarded next week, it was stated. Battleship No. 53 will cost $21,-
000,000. 

What was that we heard, Woodrow, about the war to end 
all wars? 

'" * * '" 
From Adolph's report it appears that one of the "good" 

reasons why the language federations should be expelled was 
that they were showing marked activity and a notable increase 
in membership. 

* '" '" * 
Henry Ford didn't know the date of the American revolu

tion; thought it might have been in 1812. No, Hank, it was in 
1776, and Columbus discovered America in 1492. 

• • * * 
"Let the Party function now. Don't be fooled by the plea 

'Wait until the Convention' " says L. E. Katterfeld. That is our 
idea of it, too, and we're putting it into action. 

... * * *. 

"We have serene confidence in our victory at the coming 
party convention-IF that convention is held." In other words, 
Comrade Katterfeld is absolutely certain that possibly, maybe, 
perhaps. 

* * * '" tended: The mere acquisition or possession of money is no guar- . . . 
antee that an individual is the possessor of superior mental I To send delegates to the SOCIalIst Party conventIon would 
equipment. ' be to turn the other cheek. 

* ... ... '" Mr. Ford's conduct on the witness stand proved beyond a 
doubt that he is an idealist, and an ignorant one at that, as the 
Tribune attorney put it. Total ignorance of simple historical 
data with which any school-boy is familiar would not be sur
prising in an Arkansas "hill-billy," but it is inexcusable when 

It appears that the Left Wingers in New York have two 
ideas. If. If. "If we capture the Convention, alright; if we 
don't, alright." But isn't it rather uncomfortable, sitting on two 
chairs? Kerensky tried it, and we all know what happened. 

• * * • displayed by one of "our best citizens." When a man doesn't " " 
know when the great revolution took place that gave us the Clear the Decks! 
vast liberties we haven't got, and at the same time holds in the. . "The Left Wing has captured the Socialist Party. That is 
hollow of his hand the destinies of thousands of workingmen mdIsputable. 
'and women, it is apparent that there is something radically "Should the Left Wing capture the Party Convention. . . . 
wrong with the social system. We respectfully suggest that "It is necessary to clear the decks. Conquer the Socialist 
Henry Ford attend one of the citizenship classes conducted in Party.. . 
his automobile plant, or that a social service worker be detailed Frama gIves us a lesson in grammar: The Socialist Party 
to the million-dollar farmhouse at Dearborn. ha3 been captured; it should be captured; it must be captured. 

Mr. Ford found himself beset with difficulties when he at- • * 
tempted to defend his pacificism; pure pacificism being an il- . When you capture the Party what will you do with the 

• * 

logical and unnatural thing. Believing in and supporting a sys- prISoners? 
* '" * '" tem that breeds wars, his attempt to explain his mental contra

dictions was a screaming farce. The Tribune attorney, always 
about two jumps ahead of Henry, mentally, led him a merry 
chase. 

Acknowledging the probability of attack and the neces
sity, from a bourgeois point of new, of preparing for the en
emy, he was in about the !ame pickle a3 our former "socialist" 
Congressman, Meyer London, when he put forth a pacifist 
rather than a socialist position in the House of Representatives. 

Within the confines of the capitalist system the question of 
militarism cannot be solved. With predatory capitalists preying 
upon one ano~her world wars are bound to come in the effort to 
!ettle their conflicting interests. Nothing short of the institu
tion of communism by the proletariat of the world will once 
and for all time settle the problem of wars and the rest of the 
contradictions of the profit system. 

Henry Ford, sneering at history and expressing a prefer
ence for the banjo, cannot grasp this, and so floundered about 
on the witness stand like a fish out of water. If "anarchist" can 
be twisted into meaning "ignoramus" by the wily lawyerre
presenting the Tribune, then Ford stands to lose his suit, for he 
pleads guilty to ignorance on most things. 

One need look no farther'than the Ford-Tribune case to 
find all the argument necessary to answer the assertion that 
capitalists rule because of their "superior brains." 

Eadmonn McAlpine's ehalle1\ge to the Natienal Executive 
Oommittee to expell the Socialist Pa-rty of Massachusettsre
mirtdetl us of a sp'l!'fn# chicken .pioking a fight with a hawk. 

The proletarian: Pardon me, Mr. Capitalist, but whom 
shall I hate next? The Japanese? 

... '" '" '" 
Or the "greasy Mexicans"? 

'" * '" * 
Or John Chinaman? 

* * * '" 
Or you? 

* '" * * 
It may not properly be a communique, but it cannot be 

gainsaid that it is comic to see the name of Max Eastman ap
pearing as one of the founders of a new scientific journal of 
Marxian socialism! 

'" * '" '" 
Chicago placards shout: Jobs for Soldiers free. Really, 

it wouldn't be quite fair to ask the heroes who have made the 
world safe for Democracy to pay for the opportunity of remain
ing amongst the living. 

'" * * '" 
Oh yes, jobs are that scarce that citiz·ens in the land of 

Equal Opportunity are paying a premium for them. 

'" * * * 
Words and words. Nero fiddled while Rome burned; and 

there are those who are still arguing a communist party ought 
to be formed. They hesitate to cut the imbibical cord connect
ing them with the Seven Saviors of the revolution. 

'" ... * * 
"Holy Family versus St; John." Strife in heaven? )fa; 

oRse ball in Chi. 
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(Continued from Page 3) 
ism"- that "socialism" which for 
years and years was an inspiration 
to all opportunists. 

Knowing that the party would 
never renounce its opportunistic, pet
ty-bourgeois position while the reins 
remained in the hands of the persons 
who advertised in their papers (for 
money) the candidates of the corrupt 
capitalist parties (Berger in Milwau
kee Leader), or such who were show
ing their "loyalty" to the "working 
class" by having their photographs 
in soldier's uniform printed in the 
campaign leaflets (former Mayor Van 
Lear of Minneapolis) - the revolu
tionary elements realized that it was 
possible to fight against such reac
tionary rule in the party only by or· 
ganizing the revolutionary force. for 
the benefit of Revolutionary Social· 
ism. 

In the meanwhile the war came. 
The masses became restless. Indivi
dual members of the party and entire 
branches began to demand from the 
party officers answers to the question 
raised by "democracy." Something 
had to be done, because silence on 
the part of the opportunists would 
take the party machinery out of their 
hands. In order to save their "author
ity" from going into bankruptcy the 
opportunists convoked the famous 
convention at St. Louis and there 
betrayed the members of the Socialist 
Party by feigning that they had be· 
come radical. Their fear was that the 
party might turn still more radical 
(read Berger's confession in Judge 
Landis' Court at Chicago), and they 
secretly hoped to turn the party back 
again into +h"! old rut as soon as the 
"heat" of the "fanatics" was gone. 
They accomplished this splendidly 
during the time of greatest reaction 
by announcing that the party mem
bers should interpret the St. Louis 
platform "according to their views." 
But they made a mistake again. It 
is true, there were many members 
who indeed acted according to their 
own personal "views." However the 
"spirit" of the radicals not only did 
not evaporate, but on the contrary, 
it captured still greater numbers of 
the party members than before. 

Then the Russian, German and 
Hungarian Revolutions placed square
ly before the party the clear ques
tion: will it go with the reactionary 
elementa, which during the entire per· 
iod of tht= war have so earnestly work· 
ed for bourgeoisie; or will it go with 
that socialist movement, which the 
worst reaction of the four years has 
failed to bring down? To answer this 
question a party convention was ne-
cessary. But the National Executive 
Committee did not see any reason for 
calling the convention, explaining 
through the mouth of Germer, that 
. . . . the "regular" convention is 
coming the next year (for the nomin
ation of candidates to governmental 
offices) and it will be possible to solve 
there "all such" questions; and if the 
convention should be called now, it 
would be a hard thing even to cover 
the expenses. . . . . 

Where is the secret of this refusal 
to call the convention'? It is here: 
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"found" money to pay Mahlon Barne. 
$50.00 a week for the "preliminary 
arrangement" of the convention. They 
thought everything would be smooth· 
ed out this way. In their scheme to 
call the "amnesty" convention the 
party officers renouncc:d even ita class 
character, they decided to call the 
convention not in the name of the 
party but in the name of some color· 
less league and they invited for· its 
organizers even such elements as of
ficers of the American Federation of 
Labor (who gave no answer at all) 
and of the People's Council (which 
but recently refused to allow Com
rade Debs to make a speech; which 
adopted the Wilsonian "fourteen 
points") etc.-yet the party memo 
bers, earnestly desiring to free the 
prisoners, in the absence of the op
portunity to discuss the question of 
"Amnesty" Convention more fully, at 
first did not oppose such decision of 
the N. E. C., at least to no extent. 

send from everywhere the strongest I bers. Everybody knows that only the 
protests against such decision of the State itself has a constitutional right 
committee-not only against wasting to expel members, no one has given 
of -money on the pleasure ride of a such right to the N. E. C., and there
couple of opportunists but also be- fore the purpose of Gerber's coming 
cause of bringing the greatest shame was something else. 
upon the Socialist movement in this " 
country; they demanded not only the For one thmg he ~ald that. one 
recall of this decision of the commit- member of the execuhve committee 
tee but at the same time to help the of local New York alway. attended 

, h . f . b h real Socialists of Europe to establish I t e meehng. ~ varlou. ranc e. 
the Third International. But the N.\ where the election. of any party of
E. C., the majority of whom under- ficers were in progress and .• aw to it 
stand Socialism not a bit better than that the branches were voting ..•• 

"properly" I In other words he put Oil 

Entirely different, however, was 
the sending of delegates to the con
ference of social-traitors at Berne. 
The National Executive Committee 
was vigorously denounced in this in
stance even while in session in Jan· 

does William Jennings Bryan, having 
in its hands the party machinery and 
understanding well its power, again 
decided to ignore the demands of the 
membership, still hoping that the re
volutionary spirit would disappear and 
all will be "well" again. 

It is true it took some time for that 
spirit to assert itself. But it did as
sert itself. The returns of the elec
tions of the officers of the party have 
shown that the opportunists were 
beaten to the dust, that party man
agement was taken away from them. 
And, mark you, they are "grown 
men," as Goebel says, and know that 
they can dictate the party's position 

Comrades! 
The Call of the Third International has been answered 

by the formation of the Communist Party of America. The 
expense of the propaganda necessary to make that party 
a success must be met. The expenses of the convention 
that will finally draw up the manifesto, program and con. 
stitution of the Communist Party of America must be 
defrayed. 

In the state of Michigan an assessment of one dollar 
per member has been levied to meet the expense of organ. 
ization. That is not excessive and should be easily met. 

We have not the space to make a full page appeal to 
you in this matter, even if it were necessary. The space 
in this paper is too valuable and must be used for other 
purposes. 

We know that you are behind us and will see the need 
of funds and answer the call. ACT NOW! Make your 
contribution as large as possible. With your loyal support 
the future of the Communist Party of America is assured. 

Make all checks and money orders payable to J. V. 
STILSON, Treasurer, 1221 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE 
DENNIS E. BATT, Secretary 

tlary, at which time this decision was 
.nade. I myself participated in this 
session and strongly protested against 
such conduct of the N. E. C., point
ing that our party, if not in fact then 
at least in theory held a somewhat 
clearer position than the traitors of 
working-class interests - Scheide
mann, Ebert, Kautsky, Plechanoff, 
Henderson, Thomas, Guesde and oth
er "socialists" of this kind. I stated 
that the Russian and German Com-
munist parties were calling their con
ference at Moscow for the purpose of 
creating the Third International. 
Then National Secretary Germer 
pompously stated that no one knew 
about such a conference being called 
'\t Moscow and that Stilson was taking 

just as long as the party management 
is in their hands. Therefore they de
cided to oppose the will of the mem
bership at any cost. And for that 
purpose there is but one means
force. And here immediately after 
known incidents in New York where 
~he opportunists have asked the po
lice to throw the Left Socialists out 
of a meeting-a Socialist meeting. 
3ecretary Germer went to New York 
:m a "visit" .... The results of this 
'visit" was that immediately after his 
return to Chicago reports came that 
both English and foreign language 
branches which had joined the Left 
Wing were thrown out of the New 
'lork state organization .... 

the branches the u.ual reactionary 
paw of the corrupt politician. of 
Tammany Hall. But, notwith3tanding 
the fact, that the "election boss" at 
the meeting was watching that the 
branch voted "properly," many of the 
branches unanimously voted for the 
candidates of the Left Wing and the 
>pportunista were defeated even in 
such center of social-patriots .. New 
York I Then what could be expected 
Zrom places where the votes were not 
"sure"? All this was explained by 
Gerber in his hour and a half speech 
. . . . He called attention of the 
~. E .. C. especially to the fact that 
.he most baIlots for the Left Wing 
~andidates were cast by foreign 
3peaking branches; that they had 
'steering committees" to indicate 

how to vote (he almost forgot his 
'report" of just a few minutes ago 
~hat he was sending his "representa
tives" to the branches to "watch" 
that they should vote "properly" ... ). 

Then followed the report of Na
tional Secreatry Germer. He remark
ed at the outset that the Russian, 
Lithuanian and some other foreign 
language Federations during the last 
few months were growing so rapidly, 

I that it was simply an "unnatural" 
growth, etc. . . . . And this shows 
nothing else but the desire and effort 
on the part of the leaders of these 
numbers of "heads" by the help of 
whom "they could seize the Socialist 
Party of America" ... Therefore he 
asked the committee to do some
thing ... " to prevent the Left wing
ers from taking possession of the 
party" .... 

The Left Wing in the party might 
.end to the convention the majority 
of delegates, to put the party in a po
sition as fearful to the opportunistic 
"modernists" as is hell to the true be
liever. The Left elements would unite 
the party with the European Com. his news from the capitalist papers 
munista, so hateful to Victor Berger (as if he was "taking" his news about 
& Co., and still worse, this convention the conference of social-traitors at 
might arrive at the conclusion that no Berne from any source other than the 
place could be spared in the party to I capitalist papers!)_ 

On May 24 of this year there was 
t session of the N. E. C. in Chicago, 
Julius Gerber secretary of local New 
i ork and member of the state exe
cutive committee, came t,o it "without 
invitation" as he said himself and as 
Germer confirmed. Now, what did he 
come for? He came to vindicate the 
conduct of New York local and state 
executive committee' in eliminating 
from the party several thousand mem-

After some time he presented to 
the N. E. C. the charge against the 
Socialist Party of Michigan because 
it allQwed the membership to have a 
referendum vote on the question of 
the advocacy of legislative reform. 
In that charge and in supplement to 
it (everything in the official report!) 
Germer chided the Leftwingers, so 
much that even Shiplacoff, that King 
of the Aventurists, advised omission 
of some parts as "not pertaining to 
the report." But the main point was 
this: the members in Michigan had 
voted for the Left Wing candidates 
-several thousand votes! Therefore 
without any ceremony, without pay
ing any attention to the fact that 
the motion to forbid the advocacy of 
legislaive reforms was only in tho 
procell of referendum vole and mi,ht 
yet be rejected (which was plainly 
noted also by the members of the N. 
E. C., Comrades Kagenknecht and 
Katterfeld)-this did not stop the re
actionaries bent on holding the reins 
of the party's management in their 
hands at any price. They refused 
even to give a chance to the Com
rades of Michigan to explain or vin
dicate themselves - they eliminated 
the entire organization by a lingle 
stroke of the pen. And only a fool 
can fail to understand that this elimi. 
nation was directed not for the pro. 
tection of the party constitution but 
for purpose of throwing out the yotes 
undesirable to the opportuni.lI. be. 
cause the members of tho N. E. C. 
had admitted them,elvel that they 
ha~ no bowled,., whether the Micbi. 

the brothers of Phillip Scheidemann. As soon as the party members 
In order to fool the party members ,learned that the National Exetucive 
the National Executive Committee Committee decided to join the Amer
planned the "Amne.ty" convention inol i~a~ Soc~alist Party to the yellow so
stqd of the prty convoDtioll, and clahsts m Europe-they began to 
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I'an atate orl'anizatlon would accept of the party; in order to arrange mat- LEON TROTSKY ON THE 
thla amendment or not. 'I ters before hand ao that the conven- MILITARY SITUATION 

But this is not all. tion may be attended by majority of 
Seven members of the N. E. C.,' the Idnd of delegates desired by the At The Session of The PIe-

having disposed of the Michigan or- reactionaries,-they suspended aeven num of The Moscow Soviet. 
ganization, learned in some mysteri- federation~ with over thirty thouaand On April first a preliminary 
ous way that the elimination of Mi- memb~r.hIP because they favored the meeting of the Moscow Soviet 
chigan state alone was not auffic!ent left wing. . . I was held at the Blue Hall of 
to change the resulta of tbe voting. I That these pohticans knew that the: • 
Tbe,. decided to auapend all electiona Left Wing was in existence for over' the SOVIet House. 
on the supposed ground that some two years is ftankly admitted by Goe- Trotzky's Report 
frauds had been practiced in the bal- , bel, who said that he kept on his ,files 
loting. Where was the evidence of ~ a copy of each manifesto, program Comrades, you all know that 
these "frauds"? Do you suppose they, and paper of the Leftwingers. It is Ion the eastern front we have 
were in local New York where Gerber, I evident therefore that the Left Wing had some reverses, which re
the "election boss," or his "repre- was tolerated as long as it did not suIted especially in the loss of 
sentative" attended the branch meet.. threaten the control of the reaction- Vf N . t th 
. d t h d t h t th h' 1 th . a. ow we agam en er e mgs an wa ceo see t a ey ary mac me, as ong as eir pro- • 
were not voting for the candidates grams were not considered as "of- stage of anXIOUS weeks and 
opposed to the reactionary machine? fenses" against the party law. Only perhaps months, and in this 
Not at all! The "frauds" appeared in wben tbe left wing touched tbe neat tense anxious atmosphere there 
the fact that the Left Wing branches of the opportunists did it become a are born all sorts of anxious 
paid no attention to the "election bos- "violation of tbe party constitution." rumors Here' M _ 
ses" and voted aa a unit for the Left In connection with the suspension .: moscow, p.eo 
candidates and the maater-opportunl. of the language Federations there was pIe saId that the Kolchaklsts 
lata were left without a aingle vote in something ridiculous too. The Na- were nearing Ka'zan, and that 
aome placea right under tbeir own tional Constitution says that the lan- Volga would be cut off, and at 
noae.1 guage branches ,under no circum- the beginning of navigation we 

And th's is the ~hole secret of the .tances should act ~on~rary to the should be cut off and could not 
"frauds." In reahty these "frauds" I platforms and constitutions of local .• . 
were the cloak of the hideous purpose and state organizations. I asked this utilIze the rl~er for purposes 
of the officials: To remain In power reactionary committee: how do you of transportation, etc. I do not 
beyond the time allowed by tbe con- know that the branches of language wish to minimize the import
atitution (July 1st). And for the sol- Federations concur with the resolu- ance of our reverses and de
ution of the ':great crisis in the. tion .of .the Michigan state con~ent~on feats. However I can say with 
party" they deCided to call the Na- I forbIddmg the advocacy of legIslatIve ' 
tional convention which will "dec:de I reforms? They may be obeying it much assurance that on the 
the truthfulness" of the charges. This' under compulsion, because the Na- eastern front there were ,no ca
"truthfulness" will be reported to I tional Constitution compela them to tastrophes, and that at the pre
the convention by Opportunists ap-
pointed by Opportunists-"the in-
vestigation committee," as they call 
it. But even this is not the end of 
the dirty work of the seven reaction
ists. 

When they suspended the party 
election they noticed, that plenty of 
Left elements were in the party who 
might serioualy examine the truthful
ne.. of the elections even at the 
party convention. This was evident 
to them from the election returns, 
which were nearly complete. Now, 
what do you think? Suppose the 
branches send to the convention a 
majority of delegates who do- not be
long to the machine of the master
officials? Would it not be necessary 
for the seven reactionary members 
of the N. E. C. to suspend themselves? 

Just think of it! Have these men 
no brains? Do they not reason cool. 
ly? All this was said most plainly 
by George Goebel-the Thirty-Year
Socialist-when the time came for so
called discussion of the protest of 
seven language Federations against 
the elimination from the party of the 
branches belonging to those Federa
tions by the New York local and state 
executive committees because of 
adopting of the program of the Left 
Wing. In~tead of discussing what was 
to be done to the New York reaction
aries, committeeman Krafft - that 
man "who has done nothing and was 
imprisoned" as was very truly stated 
by his friend James Oneal, made a 
motion to suspend the seven Federa
tions "until further notice." And 
when Comrades Wagenknecht and 
Katterfeld pointed out the silliness of 
such "procedure," Goebel said: "I 
would feel far better if at present 
moment . . . • I were not a member 
of the N. E. C. But if we do not sus
pend them (the Federations) tbey 
will crowd the convention wltb their 
delel'ate. and aelze the SoclaUa.t 
Party of America" •••• 

And therefore in order that their 
"glorious work" . • . of "protecting 
the party from ruin and disintegra
tion" should not be in vain; that the 
coming convention may lurely adopt 
their resolution by which they elimi
nated the Michigan State organiza
tion and suspended the entire election 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The National Organization Committee of the Com
munist Party of America is now prepared to supply tem
porary charters, application for membership cards, due 
stamps, membership cards, to organizations endorsing 
the call for the organization convention on September lst. 

These supplies will be valid until others are furnished 
following the action of the convention. 

Due stamps will be sold to Local at five cents each. 

Orders for the above supplies should be addressed to 
Dennis E. Batt, 1221 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, III. Make 
checks payable to J. V. Stilson, treasurer. 

National Organization Committee. 
Dennis E. Batt, Sec'y. 

obey. Are these branches to be elimi
nated because they obey the National 
Constitution? 

Thus the "protectors of the unity 
of the party" have split the party. 
But are they sure that they will be 
able to dominate in the coming con
vention? No. After the ,session was 
over, I chanced to speak with Goebel, 
Holt and Germer. To my question: 
what are they going to do with those 
locals of the Left Wing which they 
"forgot" to eliminate, they replied 
that they will aee about it; they in
tend to eliminate the Boston and 
Cleveland locals, "if it ia neceaaary" 
all Left wingen. Therefore one thing 
is sure: they will keep on eliminating 
until there will be no one in tbe party 
to oppole them. 

Shiplacoff, who "believed in left 
wing socialism" (so he said) , was con
tinually repeating the question: "If 
there is any other way out ... if there 
is any ... show it to us!" I did show 
it to him: "keep your noaea out of the 
party'. affain whlcb can be .olved 
only by a convention and a referen
dum vote, and that will be the beat 
way out. But if that i. unpleaaant 
to ,you, there is another way: go to 
the Labor Party, which Stedman said 
he was not afraid to join, and leave 
the Socialiat Party in peace... It will 
take care of ita own intereata and lind 
the way out." 

These gentlemen no doubt intend 
to do something of this character. 
They have proceeded to tie up the 
property of the party in such a man
ner that it '~ill pass out of the control 
Of the party membership for a num
ber of years. In the event that the 
reactionary N. E. C. should lose con
trol of the organization then the pro
perty "should not come into the con
trol of the party or one of its fac
tions, but ahould be a aocialist insti
tution for the benefit of American 
aocialiam." This statement was made 
by Goebel. 

From the ahove it is evident that 
the party "bosses" will hesitate at 
nothing to retain their control. We 
may be indeed thankful that they 
have not machine guns at their dis
posal as did Herr Noske. The only 
thing that prevents them from shoot
ing down the opposition is that they 
have not the executioners at their 
command. It is quite certain that 
they are morally capable of it. 

No longer must we delude ourselves 
with the hope that there is any pos
sibility of working harmoniously with 
them. We have reached the parting 
of the ways and must sever all con
nection with them. 

Down with the traitors to the work-
ing class! Down with the pseudo-so
cialist misleaders! Long live the Com
munist Party of America. 

sent moment much active work 
is being done toward restoring 
the crippled front line. 

On the southern front and 
among the French troops in 
Odessa, and on the Black Sea 
Front in general, we observe a 
complete disruption and de
composition, and absolute un
willingness of the French com
manders to interfere' with our 
operations. This is explained 
by the fact that our Red Army 
has shown its power near the 
Black Sea and Don fronts. The 
army is the central point, the 
focus at which all our weak 
and strong points intersect. Our 
strong part is our unexampled 
working class, the advance 
guards of which bears things 
which no other class ever bore, 
and the support from the best 
elements of the peasantry. But 
as regards the conditions of 
transportation and food serv
ice, we have faults everywhere, 
and our work is met with num
erous obstructions. Our ene
mies throw against us all their 
reserves. Kolchak threw all 
his officers schools; Denikin al
so threw everything he had; 
Esthonians also received hel p. 
If we should also consider the 
intervention of French and 
English, which at the present 
moment is mythical; then we 
must say that our open and 
rabid enemies have mobilized 
everything they have had. 

And if we lost Vfa, if we Buf
fered reverses, this must not 
lower out spirit. We must con
sider that our front is 1'10 big 
that at some points it may be 
bent, but there is nothing start
ling in it. But we must say that 
between the Kolchak offensive 
and the attempts at uprisings 
in Simbirsk and Kazan prov
inces there is a definite connec
tion. Together with internal 
and external uprisings, there 
began to spread monstrous 
rumors in Moscow and in the 
provinces. This is one of the 
mightiest weapons in the hands 
of our enemies to demoralize 
our struggle, to weaken our de
termination and energy. 

Now, allow me to give you a 
brief summary. On the eastern 
front, after the taking of Oren
burg, Vfa, and Vralsk, we lost 
Vfa, the situation is not bad, 
nevertheless. On the southern 
front the situation is fine. In 
the near future we will be able 
to develop a complete offensive 
on that front. On the Vkrain
inan front we have taken Och
akov and Mariupol; and the 
fall of Odessa is but a matter 
of a few days. In the west we 
are on the defensive, but no 
great dangers threaten us from 
that side. On the north front 
we will send them further to 
the front. 
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land. Playing into the hands of 

THE COMMUNIST 

Revolutionary Creativity in Hungary 
the enemies of the toilers, they The heroic proletariat of such great reforms have been 
ask the railroad workers to Hungary, surrounded on ~ll realized that the. new~ about 

. sides by a dead wall of hostIle them must fill wIth pride the 
strIke and stop the tra~~porta- forces, struggling for its very heart of every conscious prole-
tion of food and prOVISIOns to existence against foreign ene- tarian in the world. The social 
the starving centers. The brib- mies, at the same time creates rev9lution in reality, the dictat
ed agents of the bourgeoisie a gigantic work in reconstruct- orship of the proletariat, as a 
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THE SPLIT OF THE LEFT 
SOCIALISTS IN SWEDEN. 

attempt to blow up bridges, set ing the whole structure of econ- revolutiona?, .reality, has ~r?v- class struggle and declared him 
fire to stores, damage the rail- omic and social life. Isolated en in a brIllIant and s!rIkmg self a supporter of the citizens 

. . from the outside world, thanks manner how much creatIve en- . 
roads, m order to thus mcrease t th AIr d blockade the ergy and power is hidden in peace polIcy. 

The split of the Lett Social 
Democratic Party of Sweden 
took place during the thickest 
of the world war, when Brant
ing, the leader of the Party 
violated the covenant of the 

. . t' d h e 0 e Ie , . . t f 
the dlsorgamza IOn an ung r Hungarian proletariat draws the proletariat. With the actIve aSSlS ance 0 

and in this manner to rouse the its forces in the mobilization of The immense estates of the the socialistic youth, always in 
half-conscious masses against the entire national wealth for Hungarian aristocracy have the foreground of the revolu
the Soviet power. They try to the needs of the large masses been confis~ated, and have be; tionary struggle of the masses, 
penetrate into the ranks of the of toilers. come ~ubhc properttY'f thTh the Left wing of the party grew 

. "1 " economIC managemen a ose 
Red Army, m order to obstruct "Eve~thmg for the tOI er~ estates is being conducted by rapidly into a mighty political 
the sending of units to the -such IS the slog~n of the H? - specialists in agricultural hus- organization, embara,cing all 

k . th f t garian proletarIat followmg .. . 
front, thus wea enmg e ron f th G t R . bandry. The mdustrial trade the actually revolutIonary ele-. h the steps 0 e rea ussian. .. . h b f 
lines of the revolutIOn. But tel t' mstItutlOns, WhlC were e ore ments in the socialist movement 

. Revo u Ion. th . t t f a few working class of RUSSIa, exert- e prlva e proper y 0 in Sweden. With this aim in 
. . hit t The attempts of the Hungar- rich men have now become na-
mg Its efforts for teas er- 'an counter-revolutionists to re- t' I ' rt The pro- view, the new party entered in-. 1 '11 b bl t 1 IOna prope y. , , , 
nble strugg e, WI e a e a store the good old times of the ductivity of labor, as admitted to alliance only with those 
distinguish slander from tru~h, domination of magnates and even by some of the bourgeois workers' organizations that had 
and all defenders of the SovIet the landed aristocracy have correspondents, has increased preserved their fiqelity to inter
power should be on watch. and failed miserably. These at- considerably, The tremendous nationalism, and joined the 
careful to preserve an unbrok- tempts gave such disappoint- money resources of the bank in- Left wing of the Zimmerwald 
en spirit. Let the enemies of ing results that even the inter- stitutions ar~ under direct con- Congress. 
the Soviet Government remem- national reactionary press re- trol of the communist state. All In its propaganda activity the 
ber that the magnanimity of fused t? make capital out of pala~es, ~ll noble,men's "nests," party carried on a constant 
th 1 t · k . these pItIful attempts to crush all CIty rIch men s houses have struggle against the social pat-e revo u IOnary w 0 r I n g . S· t . d 

h the HungarIan OVIe govern- become natIonal property. an riots of Sweden and gradually 
class c.an be exhausted. and t e ment. thus one of the most ~cute pro- unveiled Brantlng's policy to 
avengmg sword of the revolu- Less and less we hear now blems of current hfe - the the working masses of the 
tion may descend on the heads about the exploits of the Rou- housing problem has been solv- country. Their chief· weapon 
of traitors and all who aid the manian, Serbian and Czecho- ed. The distribution of prod- in this work was the party pa
counter-revolution. All those Slovak troops, while in the past ucts of prime necessity has per "Politiken," which at first 
who desire to go with the work- the international reaction pro- been organized on the basis of appeared three times a week 
ing class, who join with it in its claimed loudly about these of- social justice. The .c0m~unist but later became a daily. The 
struggle with capital; to these fensives at all corners. It would Hungary does not flIrt wI.th the circulation of this paper grew 
is open the way for the build- be safe to assume that the speCUlators. The revolutIonary rapidly so that it now stands as 
ing of a new state. All who de- power of m~litary resistan~e of law deals harshl~ ,:"ith. them. one of the most powerful and 
sire to join the ranks of the the HungarIan Red Army IS 110 The class bOurgOIs. Justice has widely-read newspapers in 
workers in the lines of trans- tenacious and successful be- been deposed from Its pedestal. Sweden. The "Politiken" is is
portation and food service will cause in the ranks of its ene- People's tribunals have been sued in Stockholm, and besides 
find a great field for activity, mies there must be an o~en or established throughout the this the party issues three dai
and will aid the Soviet Govern- secret sympathy for the Ideals whole country. The theatres lies in the provinces, and nine 
ment. The hour of victory is of the Hungarian revolution. are thrown open for the work- papers which appear three 
near, and in this last clash the The Hungarian revolution ing masses. The doors of the times a week. 
Social-Revolutionists, the Men- annihilates its opponents not new schools have. been thrown Having declared its solidar
sheviks, and all their aids, only by the sword, but also by open fo~ the chIldren o~ the ity with the Russian revolution, 
showed their complicity in the the fine glitter of its social proletarIat and the VIllage the party, through its papers, 
counter-revolution, not in ideal. Resorting to all means poor. carried on a brilliant and agres
words, but in deeds. Calling of revolutionary agitation, i. e., The proletariat, becoming siye opposition to Branting and 
for strikes and participating in following the steps of the Rus- the ruling class during a few bourgeois enemies of the Soviet 
all the uprisings of the White sian Bolsheviki, the Hungarian months, has made more for the government. Approving all of 
Guards, they put themselves revolution sows the seed of re- economic and cultural develop- the actions of the Bolshevik go
outside the ranks of the toilers, volutionary discontent, which ment of the large masses of the vernment, the left socialists H
and thus join again the Kol- cannot but bring the needed re- toiling people, than the Hun- lustrated their theoretical con
chaks, Denikin, and Allied im- suIts, into the midst of the Rou- garian nobility and the bour- elusions and doctrines by pro
perialists. manian, Serbian and Czecho- geoisie have done in the whole gram and accomplishments of 

The All Russian Executive Slovak poor. centuries of their rule. Soviet Russia. On the other 
Commission, appointed by thE! During the last few months Therein lies. the force of the hand they compared the activ-
Soviet Government to defend in the internal life of Hungary, I Hungarian revolution.---Jex. ities of Branting and Scheide-
the revolution, warns all the mann with those of the men-
enemies of the workill;g class, SUB S C RIP T ION B LAN K s?~viks, and revealed the po-
that for the sake of savmg hun- htIcal meanness of these lead-
dreds and thousands of inno- THE COMMUNIST ers and their followers, brand-
cent Victims from explosions ~221 Blue Island Avenue ing them as traitors and betray-
and pogroms, for the sah of CHICAGO, - ILLINOIS I ers of the working class. The 
the preservation of conquests . tragic defeat of the Finnish 
of the October revolution, it Enclosed find $ ................ for WhICh please send THE COM- proletariat increased the vigor 
will mercilessly suppress every MUNIST to the address given below for ............ months. of their agitation against sub-
attempt at uprisings and ap- Subscription: $2.00 per year: six months $1'.00. ,mission to the bourgeoisie. 
peals to depose the Soviet Gov- I The committee of the party 
ernment. Name.................................................................................... I was one of the first to answer 

The All Russian Executive the call for the founding of a 
Third International. Commission. Address ....... . 


